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- “Wild Chicks” for today's girls
- A combination of thrilling read & doodling fun
ABOUT THE SERIES
Lele and her best friends Cleo and Elif have founded a secret
club. Their headquarters is on the green roof of an
apartment building, and they are interested in urban
gardening. In addition to the girls' club there is also a boys'
club, the Kings. The children experience friendship and
adventure. In addition to the exciting stories, readers will
enjoy creative pages where they can doodle, take notes, or
fill in lists.

CONTENT
Lele and her friends Elif and Cleo are constantly being
followed by their enemies the Kings, a boys' gang. They are
aiming to take over the Queens' headquarters on the flat
roof. The girls obviously can't allow that! They plan to
surprise the boys at night but end up being taken by
surprise by the boys themselves. By putting on scary
zombie, vampire and bat costumes, the Queens intend to
give the boys a proper scare. However, both Queens and
Kings are caught off guard by caretaker Würgler and the six
of them are forced to hide in the basement where the
unsuspecting caretaker accidentally locks them in. Now
they have to prove once again that they are capable of
working together to get out of their predicament. After all,
the caretaker is the bigger threat because there's a danger
he might discover their secret headquarters. The girls
receive unexpected help from Lele's mom and escape
unscathed this time. The Queens chase away the Kings for
good and can finally get their pyjama party going in their
beloved secret headquarters on the roof.
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